
RULES FOR BEECHER SPORTSMEN,S CLUB FIRING AND
ARCHERY RANGE

1. All members must sion in before usino the ronae ond sion out when finished. Sien sheelis.
located under the pavilion; name. date and time.

2. There is a red flae bv sign in sheet. Shooter will be required to put the flae uo on the pole bv
the ranee when in use and take down and returned to pavilion when done. This will let
fishermen and other members know that the range is in use.

3. Guest must shoot with members and pay caretaker 53.00 in advance.
4. No alcoholic beverages in range area or consumed prior to using range.
5. All guns must be transported to range unloaded and in a case.
6. Handguns, Hunting Rifles and Shotguns only are permitted. Fully automatic weapons are

prohibited. No more than 3 rounds per high powered rifle.
7. No "Quick-Draw"
8. Approved targets only - no glass bottles, metal objects, hubcaps, etc. Please refrain from

shooting up the wood post. Attach targets to wire which is much easier to replace.
9. Eye and ear protection required.
10. Shooters are responsible for cleaning up all debris such as targets, shell casing, etc. after

shooting.
11. Shooters must shoot directly into back stop only; not at objects in range area. Targets must be

placed in front of backstop only, not on top of backstop.
12. Shooters L8 through 2L must shoot with members over 21 years of age. Shooters under 18

must shoot with parent or legal guardian.
13. Firing range will be closed on all trap shoot days. Consult your sportsmen's calendar for dates.
14. The range is considered closed if anyone or any farm equipment is present in adjoining fields.

Always check behind dirt backstop to be sure the range is safe to use

15. Use archery equipment in area set up for target practice.
15. No broadheads to be used with the clubs bag targets.
17. Never shoot an arrow off into the distance where you cannot see it land.
18. When pulling arrows out of a target stand to one side and insure no one is directly behind you.

L9. lf you are looking for a lost arrow behind a target, always leave your bow leaning against the
target face so it will be seen by other archers.

20. At shooting ronges the only sole place is behind the shooting line. Never shoot until you ore
positive thot no one is in front of you.

21. Be courteous to the club's neighbors- please shoot at responsible hours.
22. Violation of the above will be dealt with by board members on an individual basis and may

result in termination of membership from the club.
23. Not responsible lor accidents!


